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Report of “World TB Day”celebration 
 

 
World TB Day is observed on March 24, 2023 with the theme 'Yes! We can end TB!', 

aims to raise public awareness and understanding about one of the infectious diseases, inspire 

hope and encourage high-level leadership, increased investments, faster uptake of new WHO 

recommendations, adoption of innovations, accelerated action, and multisectoral collaboration to 

combat the TB epidemic. On this day, more than 140 years ago, Dr. Robert Koch announced his 

discovery that most human tuberculosis (TB) is caused by the bacterium Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis(Mtb). Although our scientific insight into this disease has grown over the past 

century, TB is still one of the deadliest infectious diseases on the planet. Today, NIAID 

(National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases) joins the world in a message of hope: 

“Yes! We canend TB!” Although elimination of Tuberculosis is one of the sustainable 

development targets to be achieved by2030 by the world, India has set the target of 2025. 

Achieving this target is a big task as the plan had envisaged an incidence of only 77 cases per 

lakh population by 2023. The programme also aims to reduce the mortality to 3 deaths per lakh 

population by 2025. 

Based on the theme, the following activities were carried out like delivered lecture, oral 

presentation, and quiz compitition. This year the symposium was jointly organized by 

Department of Nutrition, Mugberia Gangadhar Mahavidyalaya with Bhupatinagar Mugberia 

Rural Hospital, Bhagwanpur –II.Therewere106(F-69, M-37) students, our all faculty members, 

some medical staffs Dipanjan Manna (STS), Biswajit Maiti (MT-lab/STLS), Swadesh Kumar 

Rath (BSI), Sandhya Rani Mani (PHN) are present. The program was successfully completed. 
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